
Hand-out #1

Introduction

(Goetchius 3)

1. The nature of language: a system of sounds and symbols devised for the purpose of

communication.

2. Linguistics: scientific study of language

a. Phonology (and Writing systems)

1) Phonetics: analysis of speech sounds

a) Acoustic phonetics: the physics of sound waves, sound patterns

b) Articulatory phonetics: production of sounds by organs of speech (see chart)

2) Phonemics: study of language as a system of sounds/the organization of

language sounds into phonemes.

a) The phoneme: the basic, distinctive unit of language sound

b) Classes of phonemes, i.e. manner and point of articulation (see chart)

c) Greek phonemes: (see chart)

b. Grammar

1) Morphology: deals with phonemes combined into morphemes

[morphology is the bridge between phonology and syntax]

a) The morpheme: the basic language unit with recognizable meaning.

b) Free morphemes vs. bound morphemes: e.g. house vs house-s

1)) Root vs. affix

2)) Inflectional affixes e.g. oi\ko", oi[kou, oi[kw/, oi\kon
3)) Derivational affixes e.g. oijkevth"

c) Vowel gradation/apophony: the alteration of internal vowels of a root to

produce a change in meaning, e.g. sing/sang/sung/song

d) Greek vowel gradation

1)) Qualitative:

e:o:a trevp-w trop-hv ej-travp-hn
e:o:zero ej-gen-ovmhn gev-gon-a giv-g#n-omai
ei:oi:i pei vq-w pev-poiq-a piq-ano"
eu:u feu vg-w e[-fug-on
eu:u:zero ejleu v -somai ejl-hvluq-a h\l#q-on
h:w:a rJhvg-numi e[-rrwg-a ej-rravg-hn
h:w:e tiv-qh-mi qw-mov" qe v-to"

2)) Quantitative:

a:h a[g-w h[g-on, timav-w ej-tivmh-sa
e:h ejgeivr-w h[geir-on, file v-w ej-fivlh-sa
o:w oJrav-w wJrw'n, dhlo v-w ej-dhvlw-sa

e) Greek vowel and consonant contractions (see chart)
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2) Syntax: deals with morphemes combined into sentences (languages employ a

restricted number of constructions to cover a wealth of relations)

a) Sentence types

b) Embedded sentences

c) An example: (ejgw;) qevlw maqei'n ÔEllhnikav
ei\pen qevlein maqei'n ÔEllhnikav

c. Semantics : deals with determination of meaning

1) Etymology

2) Semantic classes

a) Objects (things or entities)

b) Events (actions, happenings, or processes)

c) Abstracts (qualities, characteristics, degrees)

d) Relationals (items which shows relationships among the above)


